
*>i      ■»»       1      f        T,,^ THOUQMTLESS ADVICE. 
Jty J'tCRWnWJ WW* The editor ol the Hinton Inde- 

pendent-Herald advises the editor 

of the Timee to use "Old red liquor 

H   .,.„ aa that will fill a m«0 with inspir- 

-  and he speaks as one bsYirJg an- 

Marlirrton, Friday, Jan. at,  1898, 

YorhFrwe better. 
MM 

HE knew the law to be a knavish 
science, 

Made to demoralise ingenious 
clients. 

Who ever saw a single instance yet 
Of any debtor sneaking out of debt 
By pleading usury or limitation, 
Save by a lawyer's pen and pene- 

tration? ......    , 
Who ever skulked behind the law B 

delay 
Unless some shrewd attorney show- 
 ed the way; 

By bis superior skill got tbeascen 
dant, 

And led estray the innocent dpfPI 
dant? —Milton. 

►-*•-" 

THE case of the State vs. MIP 

George W. Atkinson  will be trie< 

at a special term of court of Gil 
mer County to be called next Ma> 

AFTER a stormy debate, Cougm 
decided to distribute garden seed* 
as  usual,    About a million  and 1 
half was appropiiated for the pur- 

pose.        ^^^^^^^^^ 

RECENT riots iu Havana made 
by the anti-autouomist Spaniards, 

in honor of the hateful Weyler, 
may precipitate the official recog- 

nition which the United States can 

not with bold forever. 

JAMES A. HOLLY, of Lincoln 
County, was chosen Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals. A 
strong petition went from this 

county in favor of Hon. John W. 
Arbuckle, of Lewisburg, but Gen- 
eral Holley applied for the office 
too near Christmas time to be 

beaten. 

THE Republican paper recently 
published at Harrisonburg, Vir- 

ginia, has suspended publication. 
The Spectator and Vindicator re- 

marks that prosperity must have 
struok it. This seems to be liter- 

ally true, for the management has 
been so well rewarded with federal 

patronage that they do not have to 

work any more. 

thority.    One of the greatest troo- 
bles with the productions of the 
well-known Sawyers, of Hinton, is 
that they are too realistic.    If he 
thinks of a swear-word, down it 
goes on the editorial page; and if a 
questionable thought comes tolhim 

it, too, is apt to be incorporated in 
a leading article.    In  his more se- 

rious moments he  will agree with 
us that the inspiration that comes 
from liquor when it is red" is of a 
Hind that is apt to get the weak 

vessel which holds the liquor in 
rrouble.    It is the kind of inspira- 
tion that leads its victim to write a 

heck for fifty instead of five dol- 
lars; to try to go to bed on the bu- 

reau;   to   have   wounds   without 

•ause; and to adopt a platform of 
principles   that   be "is unable to 

maintain in hi» icager of battel. 
Sawyers and Opie Reed disagree 

on this question, it is evident. The 
latter makes one of his characters, 
in speaking of country lawyers, la- 

ment the fact that most of them 
knew more about breaking jack- 
pots than they did of bills in chan- 
cery, and declared that "poker nev- 
er yet has made a pleader, nor 

whiskey a poet." 
Another authority says that pro- 

fessional men about a county seat 
ruin their constitutions by con- 
stant internal jolts, and their voic- 
es by saying "that's good!" includ- 

ing therein the two besetting sins 
of professional men. 

Every man that drinks to any 
extent has to be on bis guard all 
the time to see that he remains de- 

cently temperate. Gossip exag- 
gerates the failing of any man and 
is apt to drive him to worse cours- 
es. The temptation is presented 

to every man as he attains   his 

Dwight L. Moody, the world- 
famed anangelist, is holding forth 
at Carnegie Hall, this city, and his 
meetings are filled to overflowing. 
All kinds and sorts of people listen 

to him preach the Word of God,— 
rich, poor, young and old.   It is a 
truly wonderful magnetism he pos- 
sesses.   This man is a good man; 
no hypocrisy about him. He talks 
in plain language and his auditors 

go away thinking and keep on a 
thinking, to return the next day a 
great deal better both in mind and 
body, and before many days, they 

join Mr Moody in his good work 
and   endeavor   to   convert   their 

friends.   And they generally do. 
Mr Moody in the course of his ser- 
mon yesterday said:   "The smile 

of the Lord is better than all the 
offices of Tammany Hall can give.' 
After each meeting scores of his 

listeners wend their way to the 
platform to shake  hands with the 

preacher. 

iUet of Real estate 
Sold in the County of Poeahoutas, in Has month of January, 1898. for the non-payment of the taxes charged 

thereon for the yean. 1895 and 1806, ami purchased '>j individual-; 

It's Time to Kick 
Again* that Rheumatism. 
of yours. Uric acid in the 
blood U what i« causing all 
the trouble. 

Johnston's 
Sarsaparilla 

wfll purify the Wood and re- 
move the acid; and with it, 
the cause of your aches 
and pun*. 
Ov IU»»trmt.<l baok ol j6 p 

w 
For sale by UBIAH BiBD.Marlin- 

ton; and A. BABLOW, Huntersville. 
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The Democratic government of 

this city is gradually getting ill 
working order. Two years ago 
when the Reformers got in they 

could not "turn the rascals out" 
fast enough. Now the tables have 
been turned. Mr Democrat (or as 
our Republican neighbor calls us 
—Tammany) is losing no time in 

turning the Reform rascals out of 
office—and they do not like ifca bit. 

•*• 
Probably if you are at all inter- 

esteded in the ring yon have notic 
ed that Fitraimmons and Corbett 
are still talking. The latest came 

by wire yesterday from Pompa- 
dour Jim. Mr Corbett has offered 
the sum of $25,pOO and an addi- 

tional $10,000 to Fitz if he will 
stand up to* him for 10 rounds. 
Corbett says if he does not knock 
Fitz down and out in the 10 rounds 

PARIS, the capital or the Freuch 
nation, claims to be the flower of 
civilization. The French officer 
stands out as the typical soldier of 
the 19th century for all that is ele- 

gant in war or peace. This is the 
way one writes who is in the Afri- 

can expedition: 

"The   native   carriers   give   tre 
much   trouble.    We  seized  them 
forcibly and they attempted to es- 
cape   at every  opportunity.    We 
vainly shot or hanged those we re- 
captured, but others continued to 
escape.     Many   were   recaptured, 
but several succeeded.    We were 
obliged to enter  villages with a 
few riflemen and seize all the men 
and women found therein.    Some- 
times  the  whole  population fled. 
We then burned a few huts which 
generally induced them to return. 
We then seized the chief and com- 
pelled him to give us slaves to car- 
ry our loads.   This is the only way 
to deal with these brutes, whom we 
have seen quarrel over the bodies 
of their shot comrades for food." 

w D.O.J   ".— — — why he wfll cheerfully hand over 
growth, and boys are saved by the ^ |85|000 to hi8 opponent. Fitz's 

• reply was a broad smile and "have 

SENATOR MARK HANNA was elec- 

ted to the United States Senate for 
two terms, last week, aggregating 
seven years and two months. Op- 
en charges of bribery were made 
and an effort to unseat him has 

danger being pointed out by pre 
cept and example. Every writer 
who gives advice on this subject 

should say Don't! Do this, and 
still this branch of trade will re- 
ceive more than its just or propor- 

tionate share. 
Every newspaper should protest 

against the use of intoxicants, and 
every man who feels that he is 

strong-minded enough to  use  liq- 

1 talk to my mauager Julian." 

Theee people have shows on the 
road and this is the way they re- 

ceive valuable advertising. 

been instituted.   The Republican .- 
party is very much divided in Ohiol uor with impunity will uphold the 

and the chances of the Democrat- 
ic party carrying the State this fall 

are more than good. 

THE Charleston Gazette clears 

Judge Dent of Nepotism in rela- 
tion to the recent appointment of 

a clerk of the Supreme Court. For 
the benefit of the reader we did 
the mystery explore and found 

that it meant undue favoritism of 
relations. The way the matter 
came up was the appearance of a 

first cousin of Judge Dent as as- 
sistant of the newly appointed 

clerk. 

course, for there may be some boy 
growing up in whom he is interest- 

ed, and of whom he cannot be 
sure; and those men who have 
used it until they are a reproach 

to their friends will aid such a 
course, not only by the powerful 
object lesson they present, but in 
freely expressed sentiments as to 
the evil of the habit. The only 
way to do is to keep pounding 
away at the danger, and to take 
every opportunity for speaking of 

it. 

It is sad to the humane heart to 
reflect that there should be blood 
crying to heaven for vengeance 

shed by civilized hands where 
"Afric's sunny fountains roll down 

their golden sands/'  

SENATOR HOAB brought np the 
annual resolution proposing the 
amendment to the constitution 

changing the inauguration day 

from the 4th of March to the 30th 
of April. The only objection we 
could have to it is that it prolongs 
the administration of Mr McKin- 

ley nearly two months. This could 
be remedied by letting the inaugu- 

ration of his successor take place 

on the 30th day of April, 1900. 

THE BANK OF MARLINTON. 

THE   owner of   the   Marlinton 

drug store, Dr Price, has been no- 
tified  that the   building  will  be 
needed in the spring for other pur- 
poses, confirming the report that a 
bank is to open for business at that 
time. Nothing is needed more, and 

we feel sure that our banking peo- 
ple generally will patronize it.  Al- 
so a large number of fanners who 
do not realize the convenience of 
having a deposit in  bank  subject 

to check, as well as the safety, will 
make use of thiB institution instead 

of the time honored "stocking." It 
may not be out of place to recite 
the few and simple rules necessary 
to open an account with  a  bank. 
In the first place, a little money is 

necessary.      The   bank 
for      it    and      gives    you    a 
bank    book   in which all    your 
transactions are recorded when you 
present it to be "balanced."   The 

Not long ago a policeman in this 
big town was detailed in citizen's 

clothes to stop the boys playing 
football in the streets. A boy by 
the name of M'Nally was playing 

when along comes the "cop." He 
ordered the boy to hali—to be ar- 
rested. The boy naturally ran. 
This great big fool of a detective 
got out his revolver and filed. 
The boy was wonnded, but happily 

not dangerously. Mr Policeman 
is now on "trial, and the chances 

are his position will be lost. The 
department can easily spare such 

men. 
•% 

The trolley cars will shortly be 
in   operation   over the Brooklyn 

Bridge.    Wires,   tracks,   etc,   are 

ready. 

Make   . . * ■ 
Advertising 
Pay .... 

GRKKN BAMKIHSTKICT 

Arhogaat, Adam's eat 
ArlMtgaat. Adam's e*t 
Ciimpi-ell. .1. B'a heirs 
Collins, W  H 
DaviK, John W'a estate 
Brad.-dmw. J B 
Galfmd,  Thomas'  heir* 
Grogg, John W 

Same 
Snine 
Same 

Gilmer, Alex 
Hamilton, v\ m's* heirs 

same 
Honuhin, Klils 

same 
McCutcheon, John B 

si me 
an me 

Rlieiiistnuii. Alf 
Sweet*! Jacoli'n estate 
Slaton. Boliert G 
Sullon, Wilson B 

HHine 
Scott. F B 
Turk, P 8, & •» I- Arbogaat 

Km;AY DISTRICT. 

Kami's, >    L    - 
Hngaett, BBIII'M estate 
Hogseti. Sum's estate 
HnRseit, I T 
Johnson, J  10 

same 
Lvle, S W 
Simmons, JWSBftW 
Thomson. Jo-e|>h I, 

HUNTERSVILLE HIST 
Bfadshaw, Win's heirs 
Beard. M W 
Bird. George H 
Gammon, James' •stall 
Hogseti, J T 

same 
same 
same 
same 

11 ou<I vshell, Susan 
Lnrty* S,& Bumgardner 
Skeen, ■ iHiaiu 
Simula, B  W 
Webii, Amanda 

LEVELS   DlSRICT. 
Hogsett, M J 
Hogsett, J T 

same 
Smith, Erie E 
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.» .» »• 

waters Greenhrier river 

58 12058 120 

Buffalo mountain 
C oper's B rn 
Boremuu's Unn 
iMitl'alo Hun 

ii a 
Buffalo mt 
.1 H A Laud 
At'eghiiuv mt 
neui Farka (1 i-eenhrier V 
Buck AHetfliHiiy 

M 
011 
100 
15 

THE state of affairs in Cuba 
seems more in the clouds than 

ever. For awhile it looked as if 
autonomy would be successful, but 
now it appears well-uigh hopeless. 
It is reported that eleven officers 

sent out by the authorities of the 
autonomy government recently de- 

clared established have been sum- 
marily shot by the Cubans with- 
out   listening to a   word of the r 
terms they were sent to propose.1 cashier takes a specimen signature 

With the Cubans it is sink or in order not to cash a forged1 check 

swim, survive or perish. 

• % 
Richard Croker has just added 

to his laurels. A coal barge was 
named after bim. As Mr Croker 
is a very succrosf ul man, the barge 

no doubt will prove equally so. 

•*. 
A man by the name of W. P. 

Goerdes was arrested the other day 
in the vicinity of Wall Street, 
charged with forging a check for 

118,122.50. This is the case of a 
man who had speculated, and who 
had been driven to the wall. In 
order to retrieve his losses he re- 
sorted to this means to raise mon- 
ey. The way of the transgressor 

is hard. 

■4 2 
ware 

THE 

Pocahontas 
Times  

Was a weekly visitor during 
1897 to no less than 

looofamilies 
in Pocahontas County and the 

near counties. 

If you want to reach the people 
of Pocahontas you must 

advertise! 
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lira Hnlda Yeuger 
Mrs Hulda Yeagef*.  
L  M Met-Untie ... 
K M Ar'Migast. ... 
H S Bncker  
L M Mctlmiic... 
K w Artaigast... 
L M   1 c lititio  

Same 
Same 
Same 

K M Aroogaat    . 
LMMcClintic, W A Bratton, B* Yeager 

s .me same H*">e 
0 PKerr   ;*••«.-•• 
J W Yeager  
II A Yeager    
Iszie E Dilley ••• 

S:<me 
B M Yeager     I ••• 
L M McClintic  
r 8 McNeel  •• •  

.1 F Bider      
Same 

W A Brafton and L M McClintic. 
B M Yeager ..  
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50 
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goo 
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256 91 
1 80 P 
29 

1 
767 
44 
160 
135 

100 40 
50 
120 

256 90 
4 80 1' 
29 

1 
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44 
160 
130 

•12 85 
2 74 
4 12 
2 32 
1 35 
2 33 

12.62 
6 91 
1 62 
5 19 
3 12 
2 58 
4 18 
1 51 
7 76 
8 71 

47 92 
2 12 

11 95 
5 34 

10 06 
4 67 

11 85 
2 02 
3 50 

28 38 

George P Moore  
\l Kiickniiiu  

Same 
Same 

George P Moors  
Same 

.1 B Powge 
H 8 ltiic.ker  
«A  A Brattou and L M McCliotlc. 

50 
107 
75 160 
138 

50 
107 
75-160 
138 

L M McClintic  
N C McNeil       
B M Yeager     
Fred Beii'-d  
M  Buckmau  

Same 
Same 
Same 
Same • 

Kelley  
fl  Yeager  
W  Grime*  

Uriah'Bud   
L M McCliutic  

V, 
B 
.1 

1 79 
29 06 
14 24 
5 73 
5 83 
4 58 

18 65 
4 61 
7 12 

2 36 
2 81 
2 63 
1 52 

18 89 
3 90 
2 37 
2 11 
1 97 
1 94 

14 24 
2 24 
3 84 
4 44 

M Bnckman «  
Same 
8a me 

W A'Brat ton and L M McClintic 

Th. owner of any real estate almve descrihed and sold, his heirs, or aaa.gns, or any person having a right to 
rt.rMswhraVt.tate for a debt, map redeem the >*«« I* .m.vi.ig to the purchaser, h,a heirs or ass.gr.. 
wi l.f^ "fyea frl the sa.e thereof, t.ie amount specified in the last eohimi, of the above table and such 
m£2£»M9 l.«- !*"• P-W b.v the purchaser, his heir, or assigns, with interest on said purchase 

mTeyTnd 22. a. S rate of twelve per centum per annum from the time the same may have been SO paid 

Given under my hand this 10th day of Janaary, 1898, B W HILL Sheriff. 

The nEDlUM that reaches one 
thousand families in Pocahon- 

tas must pay advertisers. 

Please 
Notice! 

„     ,r      Business is so-so.   The weather 

receipts' » warm- fo«8v' and every thinR U 

quiet        GBORGE M. SANOSTEB. 

January 12, 1898. 

if possible; any private mark may- 
be made part of the signature. The 
bank (uruishes you a blank check 

Then you are at liberty to| 
checks   until   your   money 

Most ladies think they 

I am still here, and new gooda 
 coming in every week and gc~ 
——   out  at the aarae rate.   Come 
 .   when   you  will I have eome- 
— —   thing new: and good  bargains 
 . —   for cash customers. 

if you have but little to buy with it 
will pay you to investigate my goods 
and prices. 

EX-PBBSIDENT CLEVELAND'S res- 

idence was burglarized the other, 

day   from   garret   to   cellar.   He Some Prices- 
knows now how it goes to be rob- 

bed. 

I am still buying Grain of all kinds. 
Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs, Butter, Ac. 

PIERCES memorandum books ar- 
rived the other day, causing a good  Ixwk. 
deal of trouble to the mail carriers draw 
and postmasters.    Every year this gives out. 
king of quacks sends out his elnb- can write checks as long as they 
orate advertisements,  causing the have blank checks left.   The  ad- 
woman, who is weak enough  to vantages derived are evident: A re- 

read them, to imagine that she is a: oeipt   is bad in   every cancelled 
physical wreck.    Curiosity is the check; the depositor is relieved of 
female weakness which   most   of fears of robbery; and any  sraount 

Pierce's patieuts suffer from.   The can be paid which is of first im- 
memorandum books play an im- portauoe wben change is scarce. A 
portent part in country  business five dollar check often pays as ros- 
oircles, one of them often tanstito. ny   debts as   a   five   dollar   bill, 
ting the only  ledger k. pt by the There is undoubtedly s large num- 

farmer.   Nothing is more common i^r of men iu this county who will 
then to see them produced in court open s checking a«couiit with the 

to "refresh the memory" or to new bank who have nerer yet sign 

prove the 9g»e. «d ■ oliep^ 

Fiduciary Notice. 

All persons interested take no- 
tice that the accounts of the follow- 
ing personal representative" of the 
below named decedents ars before 
me lor settlement:- 

J. 8. Mace, Exor of V'm B Mace, 
dee'd. 

A. N. Barlow, Exor. ol Jacob 
Sharp, dee'd. 

1. B. Moore admr. of Mows Moore 
dee'd. 

Susan McGlanghlin guardian of 
AHie McGlanghlin. 

John A. Moore. Adinr. or S. P. 
Moore, dee'd. 

(leorgla P. Dever. Admrx of 
Francis Dever dee'd. 

J. (1. Arb-.gast, Admr of Peter 
Beverage dee'd   

I,. M. ViCCUNTIO. 
CutiMiilMloiier of Amounts. 

Bseaseinatefc! 
We do not mean to assassinate you, 

as Wilkes Boothe did Abraham Lin- 
coln, but warn you of the truth that 
you are daily assassinating your 
Pocket Book by not giving us your 
trade. Our stock is fresh, and con- 
stant increase of Business show that 
Prices are Better than elsewhere. 

Constant sal* allow no shop worn gooods to remain on g 

our snelves, and MONKY with ORDKR enables us to obtain 
BAROAIN8 which we gladly share with ous customers. 
This' means LO fraud or deception. Our figures are plain 
and bold, and you don's have to guess or ask. You can t 
tell what the bottom price of an article is until you see it 
HEEE.    Every day in the year is a bargain day with us. 

Our stock is worth IN E8TIO VTION and all are iavit- 
ed to call and be convinced that as to Quality of Slock and 
Lowniss of Proes we are surpassed by nsne. We want 
your trade and friendship. 

M»y*4«**e*« 

We will take Beeswax and Fur.  -Our nine-years' ex- 

perience as buyer and shipper enables us to pay highest 
prices.   For quality of stock, lownesB of price, and 

prompt business, we are respectfully yours, 

L. D. Sharp. 

Green Coffee, 12 to 1 Be 
Arbuckle Coffee, » for 1*1.00 
Calicoes, 4t so 7o 
Cotton Cloth, » to 9o 
Flannels, 20 to 80c 
Ginghams, 5 to 8c 
Outings, 7 to 18c 
Shoes, .-fl 00 to 92.75 
Yarn, 70 to «0c 
Suit Clothes. «8.00 to »'8 00 

#•««««««•*(«*•** 

I if you want your pic- 
* ture enlarged at half- 

"*»*** Vrice, I will have it 
don.. 

Your' for business, 

_S.J. BOGGS, 
HuNTIRSVILLt,   W.VA 

FEED, LIVER! 
-AND- 

S&ftliE STABLES. 
First-Rate Teams and Saddle- 

Horses_Provided. 
gp" Horses for Sale anrt  Hire.^p 

SPECIAL     AGCOMOOATIONS   FOR 
STALLIONS. 

A limited number  of Horses boarde. 

All persons having horses so trade 
are invited to call.   Young horses brok- 

•0tor,d-Or,,OrjkH.0.WI.80N. 
Marlinton w. Va. 

Mo-T»-iiw »•* e»t*» «*■«•• 

TO 
H»«M- 

l«N 

MM 

fn|sw* 

«j««m»n«»«stwss« 

MARLINTON HOUSE 
Located East End of <Bridge. 

Terms, 
per day -   $1 & $1.60 

per meal   -   - 26 
Good iiccKiiimoilutinnH for horses at 

.  ,   25 cents |>e:- fe»«l. 
Special rales made by the week or 

" * month. - ■"» 

CMEAGER.  -  - Proprietor. 
*M»*M»»M*»***M*»*t»S«* 
HIGH GRADE  FHRTIUIZBRS 

SOLD DIRECT TO FAMES*. 

Mads from 
Vegetable A Animal Mattar- 

Sana for circulars. 

AMERICAN REDUCTION CO., 
1014 to 1516 Second Avenue, 

Pltttburg,   P*. 

1898.     THE SUN.      I898- 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

The Paper of she People, 
For the People ane with the People. 

Honest in Motive. 
Fearless in Expression. 

Sound in Principle. 

Unswerving in Its Allegiance so 
Right Theories and 

Right Practices 
The Sun Publishes All the News All 

the Time, but it does not allow its col- 
umns '.o be degraded by  unclean, im- 
moral, or purely sensational matter. 

Editorially, the Sun is the Consistent 
and Unchanging Champion and De- 
fender of Popular Rights add Interests 
against political machines and monopo- 
lies of every character. Independent 
in all things, extreme in none. It is for 
good laws, good govern Aent, and good 
order. 

By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six 
Dollars a year. 

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN. 

The Weekly Sun publishes all the 
news of each week, giving complete ac- 
counts of all events of interest through- 
out the world. The Weekly Sun is un- 
surpassed as an 

AORICULTDRAL   PAPER. 

It is edied by writers of practical expe- 
rience, who kdow whai farming means 
and « hat farmers want in an agricul- 
tural journal. It contains regular re- 
ports of the work of the Agricultural 
experiment stations throughout the 
country, of the proceedings of farmers' 
clubs oud institutions, and the kisous- 
sion of new methods and ideas in agri- 
culture. Its Market Reports, Poultry 
Department, and '"eserinary column 
arc particularly valorble to country 
readers. Every issue contains Stories, 
Poems, Household and Pu~ele columns, 
a variety of interesting and selected in- 
structive matter, and other features, 
which make it a welcome visitor in city 
and country homes alike. 

One l ollar a year. Inducements to 
getters-up of clubs for the Weekly Sun. 
Both the Daily and Weekly Sun mailed 
ffeeof postage in the United States, 
Canada, and Mexico. Payments idva- 
riably in rdvanoe.   Aedresa 

A. 8. ABKLT. COMPANY, 
Publishers and Proprietors, 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
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